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110 READING 
MAY AGAIN BE 
SEEN IN COÏT

Lord. Cavan will be much misted in 
the wmy, from which he severed con
nection today—strangely enough for a 
second time. He, more than any other 
man, was responsible for improving the 
soldierly qualities of the young men 
who perforce were somewhat green 
after the war—merely boys, in fact. 
Withjhat end in view, His Lordship 
went all out for athletics, and cricket, 
football and other manly pleasures be
came obligatory for all officers and men. 
Prior to the war, the requirements of 
regiments were supplied through the 
generosity of the officm’ messes. Now 
théy are part of the Governn^ent ex
penditure connected with each unit, 
and become part and parcel of a sol
dier’s physical training. Consequently 
Lord Cavan was a popular head. Easy 
to approach by all subordinates, thor
oughly practical, a man of deeds, not 
words, his place will not be filled 
without difficulty. Though a Guards
man to the tip of his fingers, he hsted 
red tape, and went at any problem 
with a directness worthy of the soldier 
who had led a Guards’ brigade and 
division to victory on the Great War.

WONDERFUL VETERAN.

In that perimeter, but it should bring 
prosperity to many small towns, anc. 
add greatly to the health and well
being of our workpeople.

DIPLOMAS FOR SERVANTS.
Queen, relying on such counsellors as pression that France meant to Invade 

LeÎP<?1l0î asserted her- and occupy Belgium. “It is difficult to
seif in afWo, state and politics. Es- think that heoan be sincere," wrote 
pecially did she exercise a constant Lord Derby. “No French government 
supervision over foreign policy and the would be Insane enough to put Itself

in wrong In the eyes of all Europe, 
VnA-î^ioîî °f1JTÎiet*Se £0W *t * moment when it is of supreme 
Imows of 19M, a letter WLord Der- Importance to France to obtain Euro- 
by to Queen Victoria, Written In 1706, pean support against an enemy more

powerful than herself. ... The Infer
ence to be drawn is that, In exciting 

suspicion of French designs, he is trying 
to justify beforehand an invasion of 

Belgium by German forces, in the 
event of a war, as being a neceisary 
measure of precaution against antici
pated, danger."

will meet the Rothesay girls at Rothe
say on Saturday afternoon.

The "Paris Dip”
Marœllêr

The Badminton matches played at 
the Armories last evening Centenary 
won from Knox, 6 to 3, and Trinity 
defeated St Vincent’s and Y. M. C. I. 
team by a score of 6 to 3.

»Active measures are bring taken by 
a new organisation with which some 
well-known feminists are associated to 
form on retily practical lines a na
tional domestic servants’ agency. It 
is hoped that this project may not 
only prove useful both to domestic 
employers find employes, but go far to 
help in the solution of the old domes
tic servant problem. The broad idea 
behind the new organisation, which 
will be centred on London, with ulti
mately branches hi all, the principal 
provincial centres of population, is ab
solute impartiality between mistress 
and meld, and a sensible workable 
code for the protection of the- rights 
and interests of both. The promoters 
believe that much may be done by ap
plying to domestic service up-to-date 
Industrial conditions, and giving the 
work a definite status. The national 
agency, when It is launched, will in
sist on its terms of service b 
recognised by both parties, sad

It would be. a very pleasant thought astablish diploma courses in domestic 
for anyone that at the age of 88 he housewifery. . «

and he did not show a sign of wear. „ The new role of the famous Hudson 
He le just the same compact, dapper, “V Company, associated intimately 
active little man with Dundreary the history of Canada, will be 
whiskers i full of energy and go, and as one the most important that it ha« 
keen about affairs as ever. No doubt c.vcr undertaken. With headquarters 
his habit of strict moderation in all Trafalgar Buildings, Charing Cross 
things, except perhapps at one time f°r a subsidiary association, known as 
work, has stood him In good stçad. He the Hudson Bay Company Overseas 
is a fine advertisement of the teetotal Settlement, Limited, it will be pre- 
non-smoker. He knew Disraeli per- pared to advise and assist intending 
sonally, and a race of parliamentary settlers in practically all the chief areas 
giants who have passed right away, of the Dominion. The coinpany owns 
The last time I saw him In action was over %,OOOfiOO acres in the rich west- 
as specially-retained counsel for Bootle, ern prairie lands, in addition to large 
when Liverpool sought to annex It by areas suitable for colonisation rise- 
a bill. Balfour Browne, K. C, led for where. It has ports in the North 
Liverpool, and young "F. B,” then a linked up by communication with the’ 
very junior barrister, was briefed on railways, and these extend to fte lim- 
the same side. The neat and assured its to which' the pioneering spirit has 
way “F.B.” readjusted a witness whom as yet taken the hardy sons of Great 
Sir Edward had turned inslde-ont and Britain as they are gradually spreading 
upside-down rather staggered the themselves over the vast tracts of new 
doyent but he can have had no pre- and uhcultlvated territory. There is a 
vision then of Lord Birkenhead"* bril- universal field available, not only for 
liant career, settlers, but for men of business enter

prise, travelers, and even sportsmen.
LONDON-CONSTANTINOPLE.
One phase of our evacuation of 

Cologne to which little public attention 
has been directed is the effect it must 
have on our air service. The present 
arrangement is that the London- 
Coi gne rervice terminates at the end 
of the present month. But Germany is 
makir ..îergetic and successful strides 
in the development of commercial flight 
and the importance of Cologne as an 
air clearing depot is fully recognized I 
by the German experts who are con
sidering a system linking by airway 
London, Cologne, Berlin, Prague, and 
Vienna in one service. Eventually the 
extension of this airway as far Cast as 
Constantinople Is in contemplation. In 
view of these potentialities it is al
most certain that the London-Criognç 
air service now in being will be en
couraged to continue, and 'be welcomed 
by the German authorities.
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For Permanent Waving at 

Home. Easy and Quick to Use. 
Electrically HeatedSiBSSgSFuture On Return From India 

Speculated On By 
Friends

LORD CAVAN WILL 
BE MISSED IN ARMY

tfij >
tZeeUnPae.æH,eWlXciî£rr?h
Regina .......... .Mar. 22» Apr. If ..............
Doric ...............Apr. 8 ....... .......
•Halifax via Queenstown. 
tH’fax-Plymouth-Cherb’k-Antwerjv,

.Apr. 10 GIRLS FLAY TONIGHT

mg at the Arena at MO, before the 
regular skating. The Y. W. C. A. team

$^.50
WHITE STAR LINE.

Ba,t,cN:.T::Q.tie^e7-^;rr,May,

Celtic .................Mar. 13 Apr. 10 May 8
Doric .................Mar. 20 ..........*. ..............
Cedric ........Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22
„ . N. Y.. Cherbourg-So uthimotsn.
M
Homeric ^y^ JO Apr W May 22

N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp.
Beeland  .......... Mar. 0 May 8 June 6
Pittsburgh........Mar. 30 , Apr. 17 May 22
Belgenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June26 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
N. Y..Cherbourg-London, 

dlnnekahda ..Mar. 6 Apr. 8 May 1 
Minnetonka .. .Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22 
Minnewaska ..Apr. 10 May 8 June 6

All Expense Touri 
36 Days. >305 and up

Call, phone or write F
108 Prince William Street, Saisit John, 
or Local Steamship Agents. A,▲

1
References In Victoria Let- 

1 ten To Events of 
Other Days

Guaranteed For One Yearringwffl
3»

OHOAn Accurate Eyë 
Examination, at 

: Regular Intervals, is an 
Assurance of Keen, 
Comfortable 'Vision.

mm $522
rrs err tswi its out

EASY
Correspondence of Times.Ster 

LONDON, Feb. 18—Lord Readings 
future Is exercising the minds of the 
social gossips. His Lordship will re
turn home on the completion of his 
term at Simla next April, and no doubt 
ills first desire will be a genuine holiday 
among rid friends. But he is still 

i physically and Intellectually a dynamic 
force, and is not the sort of personal
ity to allow himself to be placed prema
turely on the shelf. Will he seek occu
pation In public service, in 
perhaps In the law? It is

TO
USEB0YÂNEB BROS. I. #

■

ELECTRIC HAIR CURLERS 
DOUBLE BAR ELECTRIC WAVERS
BRILLIANTINES ..........
GROBAC .........................

98c. and $1.69 
$1.98

............. 28c, 35c, 80c

.......................  $1.00

»

111 Charlotte St., *
f

hi* P Si.lnhAi1z1.Mi A*
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At CARLETON’S

politics, or 
difficult to 

see what other Imperial post he could 
jhold, and hie genius is not suited to 
parliamentary life, so that there re
mains only the bar. I hear talk that 
he may seek fresh laurels and fees in 

I that direction. But, though there Is no 
i prohibition on an ex-viceroy as there 
I Is on an ex-lord chancellor, I cannot 
quite see Lord Reading, an ex-lord 
|chlaf Justice, pleading In wig and gown

HP }

WALL PAPER
For All Rooms From 10c Per Roll Up 

Also odd lots of room lengths with borders to match, 
Priced very low

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLAR
SHIPS.

At a recent International congress 
fn Rome, of ex-servicemen’s federa
tions, at which, among others, Major 
Cohen, M.P., who- lost both legs serv
ing on the Western front with a bat
talion of the Llrerpools, represented 
Britain, one interesting recommenda
tion was made. It was to the effect 
that a system of international scholar
ships 
both
tion at some recognised university, and 
a reasonable allowance for traveling 
and living expenses.. An International 
committee, of which Major Cohen is 
a member, has been formed to investi
gate this project, qnd suggest the best 
means of carrying it through. The 
Idea behind the proposal is a signifi
cant one, especially considering its 
source. It is the cultivation of a real 
spirit of Internationalism. Within 
given limits, there are nowadays no 
taore fervent pacifists than the 
(ion of 1614.
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-

v) A Pimply Face 
Is Unsightly

, toe CL 0. It Smart, South Battle. 
fiord, Saak- writes:—“A while ago X 
was troubled with facial blemishes, 

pimples, and was really 
to go out with each e bad

^rTXThite Teeth are 
vv beautiful teeth. 

f Minty’s tooth paste 
will keep your teeth glis
tening white—beautiful. 
The bubbling foam 
surging around and be
tween the teeth, is the 
finest cleansing agent yet 
discovered.
Use Minty’s to Keep Your 

Teeth PH*

).

i Ever Try 
Mock Oyster* ?

Cut thin shoes of veal 
2 inches long by 1 inch 
wide. Dip to egg, thou to 
cracker crumbs and toy to 
deep fat Serve with stewed 
tomato dressing seasoned

:
should be established, open to 

sexes, with a full course of tui-faoe.
P I 8 or 8 different remedies, 
'but they didn't help me any, so one 
day a friend, who had been troubled 
the same as I was, advised me to use'

\
to ■. i

Wnty's] 1 UAsPHUtlNT
I SAUCE i

THB WIDOW OF WINDSOR 25 1IOOwar-
Queen Victoria’s letters, two r_

BACK TO THE LAND. volumes of which, edited by G. Ê.
A railway official tells me that there Buckle, published by John Murray, 

to a marked and growing tendency “’’r the period from the Prinoe Con- 
nowadays to remove town factories in- * °eat”» leaving the widowed 
to rural areas. It is an entirely unex- Queri> at *1, deprived of her accus- 
pected and perhaps slightly synical tomed capable mentor, with a vast Eih-l 
realisation of the stereotyped “back- P"® to rule and a large young family 
to-the-jShd’’ slogan. My informant to “»*n|ge. She set herself to the task 
mentioned one well-known West End B gallant determination that al-| 
firm, who have recently bought hun- most settled into obstinacy. Whether 
dreds of acres in Bedfordshire, with *mP°**ng her will on Prince Edward, 
the object of erectidg thereon not only resenting the popular ovation to Gari- 
a factory, extension, but some 600 oaldi, or disputing with a statesman, 
model houses for their workpeople, the Queen perpetually quotes her late! 
And this to only one of many in- husband’s wishef and enlarges on heri 
stances of the same tendency. Within own forlorn widowhood. It is all very 
the next decade we may look, there- human, but scarcely regal, 
fore, to see a thick dotting of factories THB BURDEN OF STATE 
over the rural area 40 milks round „ , ,
London, mostly accompanied by gar- Qll„ Consol‘.t s d**th
den-city suburb, of country life with- £ Lc^om ^

at Windsor, Osborne, or Balmoral, and, 
when her absence caused popular com
ment, bitterly protested that, “no long
er having her dear husband to support 
and protect her,” she would not “be ' 
teased by popular clamor into doing 
what she physically cannot” Yet she 
showed a strong disinclination 
low the Prince of \Vales to deputise for 
her In affairs of state. Her outlook, 
even allowing for the more progressive 
modem spirit, was far less democratic,

more
S' me ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIREr4

After I hid taken two bottles there 
pimple of ea> kind left en 
and I now have a clear, 

■sooth and velvety complexion.”
Put up only by -The T. *nn—^ 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

She Could Never 
Have Done It 
With Piles!

—.wasn't a 
my face, Corn Flakes Tany kind) .........

4 pkgs Jelly Vowder.................
4 lbs Sovt Krout ....................
Dili Pickles, per dor. ......

t Best Lemons, per dot .........
Bless the American girl who has glorified ! £hlckfn,S°uJ>’ P«» «*“ ...........

all thesportsl She makes a pretty picture | , ,7,p5*1 * SouP (*ny kind) ......... 15c
ia.the water, and is a plucky swimmer, ' t*10 Best Fink Salmon ....
too. Piles are unthinkable for active • Jr1”5 Clams .........................
women. If you have them, you ought to ; Cans Sardines .................................. ......
know this simple thing to dot 2 Cans Clerk's Beans (medium) . 2$c

At any hour or moment that you have the "ark’s Beans (laffge) .. ■...............23c
least distress or discomfort from piles, use a 2 Cans' Pumokins Ok.

& ?*,'■'<.............
Dkeding and badly protruding piles respond et > *0 Blocks Shortening

il 11 AiinnMAI I iMPv^hSu.^,BeriMEîer<Wchii£-hout IflrlLVfl IL J
Sixty cents the box. the world around. But , 

for proof, a free box pleiHly wreppeé will be sent 
those who write Pyramid Drug Co.» 200 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Ue
.... 25c 

26.

T
25c

sil
30cSTRATFORD 18c»,

t . 20c

WOMAN 30cr 25c©1
i

Restored to Health byLydia 
• E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
10cJ \ 1 18c

»

on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Bring so 
young (I was married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, so let it 
go uhtil I was all run-down, weadt 
and nervous, and had a bad displace
ment For nearly two years Iconld 
not sleep end I would always complain 
of having ‘not a head-ache, but a 
brain-ache.’ My mother is taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it to me. After 
taking two bottles I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel Better and I 
have never left off since then, except 

*zcr about three months. I can safely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was horn, I think 
it makes child-birth easier as I had 
terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
as I was so much stronger. I am ' 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as I am nursing baby. ”—Mrs. 
OMEB Paul. 49 Cherry Street, Strat
ford, Ontario.

If you are suffering from any weak
ness which causes such symptoms 
as pains to the side and back and 
nervous feelings, give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
now. o

CUTICURA HEALS 
EMM assutesK;, 1

to al- DYKEMANS\
SPECIALS AT

X xIn Rash. Spread to Scalp. Itched 
and Burnpd, Face Very Sore.
“Bcsema broke out to a rash on 

my fine and later s 
scalp. The rath

/
443 Main St , Phone 1109Robertson’s1

0° I,b Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions.......... ............

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade ..............................

Good Apples, peck. ......___
JbsLantic Sugar------$1.00

2 lb Tin Com Syrup. ... 18c
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal. .. 25c 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 Large Tins Com 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas .
3 lbs Bulk p
2 lbs Bulk Raisins.............

Best Canadian Cheese.... 32c 
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni.... 25c 
2 Tumblers Mustard. . . 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk. . 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening ................. ..
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening ....
All our goods

r spread 
sealed or

to my 
over and 

tore eruptions formed. It caused a 
groat deal of itching and burning 
and my Awe wee very eon. The 
trouble lasted three or four weeks.

“ I wee treated without any ben
efit. I began using Cuticura Seep 
end Ointment and could see a greet 
change after the first night. I con
tinued the treatment and in four 
weeks I wee completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mies Margaret Danyow, 
Ferrie burg, Vermont.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Tal
cum to also Ideal for the ekin.

Demonstration of 
Electric Cooking

3 la
25c

me 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 
98 lb Begs Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.65 
24 lbs Bags

*r 50c
29cDemonstrations of the smarter and thriftier 

cooking of Moffat Electric Ranges begin tomor
row afternoon, to run daily between 2 and 5 
o’clock.

Come—see the proof of it all before you. Ask 
the lady cook any question. Better still, use your 
own jûdgment. You cannot help observing the 
many economies of money, food, fuel and time 
that make every other way of cooking an obso
lete and awkward extravagance. Find out hoW 
easy it is to save $ 100 a year in fuel cost, let alone 
the prevented failures and food shrinkage.

FOR BABY’S SKIN
"Vaseline” Jelly relieves chaf
ing, diaper rash, cradle cap, 
scurf, and other inflammations. 
Wonderfully soothing and

$1.20
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

$1.10

I
21c
25c4

the
29c15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar 23cat esChwebtough Mffr Company $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .. 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt ...... 23c

25c6320 Chabot Ave., Montreal

Vaseline!

TRAM MARK 
PETROLEUM JELLY 3 Good 4 String Broom for 35c 

5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 
9 lbs Best OnionsReeling BkieJ)

Everything seem all wrong end you 9 
don’t care much whether school 
keeps or not? Probably all you need 
is a little Sal Llthofos. It gently 
eliminates waste products that .

. clog the system, causing de- A
\ pression and a train of M 
\ minor but Intensely dis- U
\ agreeable physical M 
\ - ailments. Easily pre- M
\ pared and pleasant M
\ to take, having a M
\ sparkling fresh- M
X ness superior M
\ to mineral M
\ waters. m

79c

$3.10. 25c
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup............. ...............
2 Tins Com...............
2 Tins Peas............... ..
2 Large Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Beets................. ....

FREE TO
EVERYTHING AUTOMATIC are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.ASTHMA SUFFERERS
Note how rapidly the oven heats up by a turn 

of a button. Watch the cook switch off the 
rent and the oven stay as hot as ever for hours. 
Look into that enamel lined oven, a deeper oven, 
the only oven in the world with equalized heat.

. Therefore a certainty of cooking everything the . 
same all through, even rising, even browning. 
Find every improvement yet invented combined 
only in the Moffat, the range that cooks safely by 
the clock in your absence.

Easy monthly payments, complete installation 
free. It’s wiser to book your delivery date in 
time. The one trouble with Moffat Electric cook
ing on the lower Hydro rates is that it all sounds 
too good to be true. Investigate tomorrow after
noon, at the demonstration.

STOP AND SHOP
—at—

Fr” cYn'V: ^ltLetuh,0dD,.Tchoamt„*tny0ne 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case Is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether It Is present as oc
casional or chronic Aethma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter In what cllmato you 'ive no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
you are troubled with asthma, our me
thod should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
form, of Inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, "patent smokes," etc., 
nave failed. -We wantato show everyone 
at our expense, that our method Is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer la too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at onoe. Send no money, 
olmply mall coupon below. Do it today

you do not even pay postage.

27c
cur- 25c

The 2 Barkers’Ud
• 27c je" -JW ML 642
. as. site?:*”1.s,v

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
„ „ "In Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat................... .
5 lb Can Shortening........................
3 lb Can Shortening .....................
2 Cans Corn ......................................
2 Cans Tomatoes............. ................
2 Cans Peas ......................................
10 lbs Choice Onions ........... ..
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar................. .
15% lbs Granulated Sugar.............
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour 
98 lb1 Bag Royal Household Flow 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store................. 63c
A Good Bargain on

5 lbs Polished Rice fog .
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered to City, West Side.
Falrville, Milford and Bait Saint Join.

0 *? • 29c

4561
4 Tint Sardines 25c
3 Tint Kippered Snacks ... 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea* lb ... 45c

\

4 lb
FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 

with every purchase of-2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

25cV
79c

. 49c
24cAlso a recognized 

specific for the 
, treatment of rheu
matic and gouty 
conditions.

26cAt all drug stores. 
Three sizes. Pre
scribed by doctors 
for over 20 years.

28cRobertson’s 25cw 23c
$1.00E

/ 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Apples for 
51.50 per barrelYOUa OWN HYDROz » •

25c.* The Effervescent Saline Laxative Æ 
The Wingate Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.

i . 25c.
CANTERBURY STREET6 26*

Use the Want Ad. way.
* t

I

9

$6, a: —

À

WESTINGHOUSE
TUBES

FOR YOUR

RADIO
MEAN CLEARER

TONE

WESTINGHOUSE TUBES
Made to I’xwrfg 

For Every Set sad Socket
/*

Your Opportunity 
Is Here Now

To buy Hosiery at greatly reduced prices while the 
stock lasts. t
Children’s 1-1 Rib Cashmere 

Hose 5 to 9’s
35c to 65c pr.

Venus Silk and Wool Hose, 
Rib Top

Penman’s Heather and Black 
j Hose......................  49ç pr.

English All Wool Hose

$1.18 pr.

(a

$1.18 pr.

SPECIAL■ /
Venus Pure Silk Hose .. 
Marvel Pointed Heel Hose

$1.19 pr.
„ $1.28 pr.

Boys’ English Cashmere Hose, 8 1-2 to 10’e 98c pr. 
Ladies’ Silk Hose ......... 87c, 78c and $1.18 pr.
*Bj-Tex,” Hose to clear...................... $1.90 pr.

*

UNGLEY S HOSIERY SHOP
In The Spear Milinery Building

UNION STREET170 Store Open Evenings

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 
332 D, Niagara and Hudson Sts.. 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

Wr‘‘*
1»f
-,

I ' 4S
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Bitters

Rlood

B unlock

WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
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